maltexplorer Toyota
Land Cruiser, Series 80 "sackwear edition"

The maltexplorer Toyota Land Cruiser Sackwear is built on a 1993 Toyota
Land Cruiser HDJ80 chassis. After a complete restoration, we add extra
performance parts including a 16 inch disc brake system, new power
steering components and a custom made suspension system with adjustable shocks and remote reservoirs. Our upgrades make the performance and handling of this vehicle something truly awesome.
The body panels are all sandblasted, so we can start at ground zero with
the paint. We chose Porsche 997 GT3 grey for our color and installed a

complete noise insulation kit as well as carpet throughout.
We extended the custom carbon fiber cab an additional 5 inches to add
even more perks, such as a lithium ion power bank with 120 volt landline
and a solar powered internal charger. In addition to our standard screened-in pop up top and two sleeping compartments, the cab also holds
two 100 Wp solar panels and Front Runner’s best board carrier with a
special edition Martin Shapes paddle board.

Specifications:

Exterior

Interior

- Model: Toyota HDJ80
- Year: 1993
- Engine: 1HD-T 4.2L turbo diesel
- Transmission: H 151F 5-speed manual
- Suspension: rigid axles, front/rear with coil
springs/single shocks
- Wheelbase: 2850mm
- Weight: 5850 lbs
- Seats: 2
- Fuel capacity: 71,5 gal (23.5 gal + 48 gal)

- Front disc brakes
- Front and rear Braid bead lock rims
- BFGoodrich M/T 285/75 R16 tires
- Black powder coated maltec aluminum
front bumper
- Black powder coated aluminum skid
plate front protection
- maltec stainless steel side exhaust pipe

- Kitchenette: sink, 12 volt refrigerator,
two burner propane cooktop
- Webasto diesel furnace
- Upper and lower sleeping areas
- Alacantara bench cushions
- Storage below interior seating
- Simarine battery monitor system

Power Supply System

Expedition Cabin

Water System

- Lithium ion battery system
- Split charge system with truck and
battery management system
- 300 watt solar panel
- 3000 watt inverter 220/110 volt
- Shore power hook up

- maltexplorer carbon fiber pop up roof
- Pass through cabin
- Rear entrance
- Side and rear windows
- Outside sand ladder/ table mount

- 14.5 gal water tank
- 4 gal water heater, heated by engine
- 12 volt water pump and filter
- Outdoor sink with hot and cold water

$ 165,000
148.000 €
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